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Institutional Investor magazine: Sekisui House Wins First Place in
2021 All-Japan Executive Team Ranking
Sekisui House, Ltd. won first place in the Construction category of the 2021 All-Japan Executive
Team (best IR company ranking) published by Institutional Investor, a globally renowned US financial
magazine, in the three fields of "Best CEO," "Best Overall IR Program," and "Best Overall ESG" and
was selected as Most Honored Company.

Sekisui House Group has a long record of sincerely disclosing the activities of the company while
contributing to the sustainable development of houses in Japan and other countries. In addition, it
has been actively holding individual interviews and briefings, etc. with institutional investors and
analysts through IR activities in Japan and other countries.
In 2020, the company issued the "Integrated report," which summarizes financial and non-financial
information and delivers activities for medium- and long-term improvements in corporate value, for
the first time. This award was given as a result of an evaluation of these activities.
This ranking has been implemented by Institutional Investor since 2013. With fair disclosure, the
management's attitudes towards IR and other factors as evaluation criteria, it selects listed Japanese
companies that are carrying out excellent IR activities based on the results of voting by institutional
investors and securities analysts around the world.
This time, 510 Japanese companies in 25 categories became candidates for voting, and 298 asset
management companies and securities analysts in Japan and other countries voted.
* For more information, please refer to the website of Institutional Investor.
https://www.institutionalinvestor.com/research/10985/Honored-Companies
Sekisui House Group will continue to implement ESG (Environment, Society, and Governance)
management and strive to maintain active communications aiming to earn further support from
stakeholders.
To achieve the SDGs, the global common goals for 2030, we will work to realize a sustainable society
while solving social issues through housing, aspiring to be a leader in ESG management.
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